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LESSON:- MISS P. NAGEL

-THE SIGNS IN THEIR RELATIONSHIP TO THE HEAD-

-CHARACTERISTICS-

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th></th>
<th>AGGRESSIVE</th>
<th>COMBATIVE, VITALITY</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>TENACIOUS</td>
<td>ADHESIVE</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>INQUISITIVE</td>
<td>FORM, SHAPE, COLOUR, LANGUAGE</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>SENSITIVE</td>
<td>ALIMENTATION</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
AUTHORITATIVE | FIRMNESS, INTEGRITY

SYSTEMATIC | UNCERTAINLY, TIME, ORDER, CALCULATION.

IDEALISTIC | JOY, FRIENDSHIP.

ENERGETIC | DESTRUCTION, DIVISION.

ASPIRATIONAL | HOPE, VENERATION, SUBLIMITY.

PRUDENTIAL | ACQUISITIONS, SECRETIONS.

MEDITATIVE | COMPARISON.

SYMPATHETIC | IMITATION, SUAVITY, HUMAN NATURE.

SALAMANDERS. | LION

GNOMES | BULL

SYLPHS. | MAN

ONDINES. | EAGLE

ALPHA. | REST

MOVEMENT | TAU

SPIRIT | AUM

MATTER. | OMEGA

PRINCIPAL (Magic Stick)

RESULT (Magic Force)

MEDIUM (Agent)

END (Transmutation)

SWORD | A

PANTACLE | T

WAND (In Hand)

CUP | O
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TARO

A MYSTIC WORD: SYMBOL OF THE FOUR ELEMENTS
OF THE BODY

TORA

HEBREW HOLY SCRIPTURES.